TEMPORARY CLOSING OF ROADS

Saturday, 7th October 2017
Cashelnagor, Ray & Port Lake

Notice is hereby given that Donegal County Council intends to make an Order to have the following roads closed to traffic on the dates and times indicated to facilitate the Donegal Motor Club Harvest Stages Rally 2017:

**STAGES SS / 1 / 4 / 7 (CASHELNAGOR)**
Beltany Upper, Cashelnagor, Procklis, Tullaghobegly Irish, Sruhanreagh, Calhame.

*The road numbers involved are:*
L-1123-2, L-5223-1, L-5223-2, L-51932, L-5193-2, L-11136, L-11134, L-1113-2

*Alternative Route:*
L-1123-1 Cashel to Gorahork, N56 Gortahork to Falcarragh and R256 Falcarragh to Ballintemple.

**STAGES 2 / 5 / 8 (RAY)**
Moyra Glebe, Ray, Ballyboe, Derryreel, Roshin, Kildarragh, Carrownamaddy, Derryherriff Glebe, Faymore, Creenasmear, Kilmackiloo, Rooskey, Ballyboe, Creeslough.

*The road numbers involved are:*
L-5183-1, L-5123-1, L-5133-1, L-5143-1, L-5143-2, L-51431, L-1282-3, L-5162-1, L-5142-1, L-1282-5, L-5192-1, L-5192-2, L-1262-3, L-5232-1

*Alternative Route:*
N56 Ray to Creeslough

**STAGES 3 / 6 / 9 (PORT LAKE)**
Cashelmore, Derryart, Swillybrin, Kildarragh, Roshin, Port, Corcreggan, Greenhill, Magheramenagh, Murroe, Fawnmore.

*The road numbers involved are:*
L-1282-1, L-1282-2, L-1402-1, L-3283-1, L-3273-1, L-3263-1, L-3263-2

*Alternative Route:*
N56 Cashelmore to Fawnmore
SHORT STAGE (MARBLEHILL)
Faugher, Marblehill

The Road number involved are:
L-5132-1

Alternative Route:
L-1272-1 Faugher to Marblehill or L-1272-2 Rockhill to Marblehill.

As well as the special stages and the short road section any junctions connecting to these roads shall be closed for distances up to 300 metres to ensure public safety. Also any lay-bys/ car parks on the route.

Persons wishing to object to the closure should submit objections in writing to the Roads & Transportation, Donegal County Council, County House, Lifford before 4.00pm on 19th September 2017.

In the event of objections being made to the granting of proposed road closures, the Council reserves the right to make the details of the objections available to the licence applicant where it considers it necessary in order to fully consider the validity of any of the objections received.

John G. McLaughlin
Director of Service
Roads and Transportation